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JODHPUR VIDYUT VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED
NoJdVVNLIMD/SE(RA&C)/JU/2005-06/D.
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ORDER
Sub: Charging of overhead and supervision charges.

Mis Astha Engineer & contractor, Jaipur has filed a petition No.
RERC/49/5 in the matter of supervision charges being charged by Vidyut Vitran
Nigam in the case of estimate of electrification of Private Colonies being developed
by private builders. RERC has passed it's order No. RERC/Secy/F.501(l)/D.1375
dated 29.11.05.
In compliance to above order, following instructions are issued:i)

After coming into force of the TCOS-04 from 13.8.04, the
estimate for electrification of private colonies shall be prepared
as per TCOS-04.

ii)

The estimate prepared and demand notice issued in the case of
electrification of private colonies between 28.4.03 to 13.8.04
shall be revised as under:-

(I) Supervision charges for electrification to private colonies where
line work including D.P. Structure is being carried out by the
private parties.

In such estimates, the cost of works will consist of cost of material as
per prevailing store issue rate at that time + 50% of it as overhead charges. The
developer has to deposit 15% supervision charges on the cost of works as given
below:(a) Cost of material as per prevailing store issue rate at that time.
(b) Overhead charges @ 50% of (a).
(c) Total cost of work (a + b)

15% supervision charges of (c) is only recoverablefrom the
developer.
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(II)Supervision charges on estimate of Transformers.
Since the transformers are installed by the Discom, the following
charges are to be recovered from the developer:(a) Cost of material as per prevailing store issue rate at that time.
(b) Overhead charges @ 50% of (a)
Total cost of works recoverable from the developer i.e. {a+b}.
If any excess amount has been charged from any developer, the same
be refunded on his demand and lesser amount, if any, worked out be recovered.
This order is issued in partial modification to the following orders &
also other orders issued in the matter, to the extent of charging overhead/supervision
charges:1. JdVVNLlCAOIJU/2002/S.REV IF.l003 7310.4972 dt. 12.02.2002.
2. JdVVNLlSE(COMM)/JU/SEC C/2002 F. 0.1985 dt. 01.02.2002
(Comm1.JDP/97)

3. JdVVNLlCE(Comml)/JU SEC C/2003/4/D.175 dt. 02.05.03
(CommI.JDP/160).
4. JdVVNLlCE/CPM/CO MMLlC-11JU/2k3 -04/F.lD .1988 dt. 10.12.2003
(CommI.JDP/182).
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By order,.......:
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(N.M. SINGHVI)
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER(RA&C)
JODHPUR DISCOM:JODHPUR
Copy Submitted/ forwarded to the following for information and necessary
action:
I) The Secretary (Energy), Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
2) The Divisional Commissioner, Jodhpurl Bikaner.
3) The Chief Engineer (O&M-JDZ/CPM), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
4) The District Collector, Jodhpur I Pali / Barmer I Churu I Jalore I Sriganganagar /
Hanumangarh / Bikaner I Jaisalmer I Sirohi.
5) The Financial Adviser & Controller of Accounts, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
6) The Dy.ChiefEngineer(MM&C), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
7) The Zonal Chief Engineer (O&M-BKZ), Jodhpur Discom, Bikaner.
8) The Chief Accounts Officer, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
9) The Superintending Engineer (CC I DC I O&M / BFL I PP&M / TW / M&P),
Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur I Pali / Barmer I Churu / Jalore I Sriganganagar /
Hanumangarh / Bikaner / Jaisalmer.
10) The Personal Secretary to Energy Minister, Secretariat, Jaipur:For kind perusal of
Hon'ble Energy Minister, Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
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